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What are some of Shur-Co’s
latest and greatest products?

Here at Shur-Co®, we are constantly striving to
improve our products to better suit your needs. Some
of the latest introductions are pictured at the left and
are described below.

Adjustable Bow. With the ability to adjust the
bows’ width without cutting or welding the loose
shank, these bows install in a fraction of the time needed for standard steel bows. A 5/16-inch bolt is used to
secure the 7-inch adjustable shank once the proper
width has been determined.

Top: Shur-Co’s adjustable bow allows you to adjust the bow width without
cutting or welding. Left inset: The combination cap provides a tight seal and
reduces wear on the fabric portion. Right inset: New belted design allows
the tarp stop to flex in low-clearance situations.

Combo End Cap. The front of this tarp seals on an
arched aluminum surface, providing an improved seal
over fabric on fabric. There is also less potential for
wear, which can help to extend the life of your tarp.

Easy-Off Belt Flex Tarp Stop. Belted design allows
high-sided trailers to pull through low-clearance areas
without damaging the tarp stops. It provides a ridged
stop for the tarp to rest against in the open position
while letting the stop flex when needed. Remember
that the tarp should never be left in the open position
during transport as this could allow it to become loose
and blow off the trailer.

For additional information about Shur-Co® products, give us a call at 1.800.474.8756 Monday through
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time. Our
friendly and knowledgeable Customer Service Representatives will be happy to answer your questions. Or
log on to our website at www.shurco.com.
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